Blade is the critical and extensively used component of aero-engine, which machining quality directly affects engine performance. Due to its flexibility, laser solid forming (LSF) from powders is widely used to synthesis novel materials, build three-dimensional parts, repair damage part and form surface coating in advanced manufacturing. To repair damaged parts or form surface coating, especially for aero-engine free-form surface blade, process of numerical control or robotic LSF is applied in industry. Nevertheless, on account of the complex geometry of the free-form surface, it's quite a challenge to generate proper laser beam paths according to the process requirements of LSF. To address this problem, a path generation method based on the differential geometry is presented. The generated paths can ensure the overlap requirements between deposited tracks as well as paths shifts between adjacent layers. The proposed method has been applied to two examples to verify their validity, and there exists a great potential for the applications in aeroengine manufacturing industry, especially in the LSF repair or surface coating of free-form surface blade.
I. INTRODUCTION
There are many important components with complex geometry or structure extensively used in military or civil aero-engine, such as blade, blisk and impeller. And the manufacturing cost is the main influencing factor for the manufacturers and consumers in aerospace industries [1] - [3] . However, due to running for a long time in a harsh environment with high rotational speeds, high pressure and high temperatures, these components may suffer from various defects and distortion [4] .
As a promising manufacturing technology, laser solid forming (LSF) can build three-dimensional metallic parts in layer-by-layer fashion. Hence, it significantly reduces the time required from concept to finished part [5] , [6] . Besides forming 3D parts, LSF is also widely used for damaged part repair [4] or surface coating to improve the ability to resist damage [7] . For advanced manufacturing, the advantages of using LSF in surface repair or coating is that it is a kind of local technique and is used where it is required. In LSF repair
The associate editor coordinating the review of this manuscript and approving it for publication was Hamid Mohammad-Sedighi . or coating process, higher hardness can be obtained than conventional methods. It is also a non-contact approach, there is no wear of tool or forces on the part. Therefore, it's suitable for thin-walled parts and complex structures [8] . Especially, LSF technique used in coating can product of thick coating (order of 1mm), which can improve the damage resistance ability of part surface.
Due to the advantages above, LSF process has been widely studied. Tan et al. [5] developed a two-dimensional transient analytical model on a moving square heat source with a uniform heat intensity distribution, and applied to estimate the temperature distribution and deposition thickness of the LSF thin-wall structures. Later, they studied the powder flow feed behavior of LSF [9] . Liu et al. [8] investigated the microstructure variation of as-deposited Inconel 718 superalloy sample in deposition direction fabricated by LSF. Yu et al. [10] built a molten pool cross-section model at the particular location of maximum pool width and studied the molten pool spreading during LSF. Aiyiti et al. [11] investigated the effects of different overlapping parameters on surface smoothness, tensile strength and elongation of the parts.
As for the applications of LSF, damaged part repair and surface coating are studied by lots of researches. Sun et al. [12] studied the fatigue behavior of ultra-high strength AISI 4340 steel, and showed promising results as the fatigue life was improved. Wilson et al. [13] demonstrates the successful repair of defective voids in turbine airfoils based on a new semi-automated geometric reconstruction algorithm and a laser direct deposition process. Wang et al. [14] investigated advantages and potential problems with the technique and compares the results from using two different slot geometries: one rectangular and one triangular in cross-section. Their research shows that the method can produce highquality repairs. Sexton et al. [15] showed the advantages for the repair of nickel based superalloys. Shepelevaet al. [16] studied two different technique of wear-resistant coating for contact surfaces of shroud shelves of gas turbine engine blades. And they found that the laser cladded zone has a higher microhardness value compared with that of the plasma treated material. Vilar et al. [17] studied the detailed structural characterization and texture of coatings formed by laser cladding. Their results show that the protective effect of these coatings against oxidation is greatly enhanced. Kurata et al. [7] developed an Al-alloy coating method using Al, Ti, and Fe powders with laser beaming heating to get good corrosion resistance. Wang et al. [18] investigated the fabrication of multiple ceramic particle reinforced iron matrix coating by laser cladding, their results show that wear resistance of the composite coatings were significantly improved. Yakovlev et al. [19] developed a kind of wear resistant metal matrix composite coatings by laser cladding. Xiong et al. [20] studied the effects of process variables on interfacial quality of laser cladding on aero engine blade material GH4133.
Among all the published researches, most of the studies focused on the process control and parameters optimization of LSF process, little is given on path generation for complex parts in application of LSF technique. Since some of the parts to be repaired or coated are with complex or free-form shape, such as compressor blades, complex paths varying with the shape are a must to finish the repair or coating process. Tabernero et al. [21] developed a method for the study of 5 continuous axis laser cladding optimal parameters, but path generation method for complex part by using LSF technique is not discussed. Lamikiz et al. [22] presented different experimental results of the mechanical properties of Inconel 718 test parts built-up by laser cladding. Their results show that there is high directionality of mechanical properties, depending on the strategies of laser cladding process. As for path strategies for LSF, little research has been addressed. In CAD/CAM research field, path planning theory has been studied in depth and can be referred for LSF path generation [2] , [23] - [27] . Lee [24] developed a non-isoperimetric tool path planning method by machining strip evaluation for 5-axis sculptured surface machining. Later, more about path planning methods have been developed for complex parts [25] - [28] . All the achieved results can be used in the LSF process.
In a similar manner to path generation of CNC machining, the laser beam melt the metal powder along the formulated paths, which indicates that the deposited layer quality will be influenced by the strategy of laser head paths. Therefore, this paper aims to develop an algorithm to generate molten pool path for free-form surface according to LSF process, with well deposited layers. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 analysis LSF process; Section 3 describes the overall methodology of the LSF path generation; Section 4 presents the details of the path generation method, including laser head orientation, path offset in the same layer, path calculation between layers; Section 5 presents the simulation results of the proposed method; and Section 6 provides the paper's conclusion.
II. ANALYSIS OF THE LSF PROCESS
In advanced manufacturing or green manufacturing, the LSF process is often used in part repair and surface coating process. Important parts such as compressor blade or turbine blisk from aero-engine often suffered from damage after the service. Thanks to the LSF technique, these damaged parts can be repaired and put into service again. Besides, in order to improve the ability to resist damage, coating with different material at important area is now practical with LSF technique. For example, leading and trailing edges of blade can be coated with a different material to strength its ability to resist damage in the service process. Therefore, LSF process can be used for both handling of damaged part and coating of parts. The procedures of the above two applications of LSF technique are almost the same, as shown in Fig. 1 . The whole procedures including four steps: surface determination, LSF path planning, LSF process and surface finish milling. Fig. 2 . shows the concept of LSF process. During LSF process, a laser beam scans on a substrate (or a previous clad layer) to create a moving molten pool. At the same time, metallic powders are injected into the molten pool through the powder nozzle. Once the powders are caught by the moving molten pool, they will then experience melting and re-solidification process. After that, a deposited layer is formed. In the LSF process, the position of molten pool determines the exact position where metal powders should be deposited. Therefore, this paper focused on the position and path generation of molten pools. Fig. 3 . shows a possible configuration of the LSF system. All desired orientations and three-dimensional location can be provided for the laser beam by its head. Besides, it includes the powder delivery nozzles, from which metal powders are delivered. A rotation table is used to clamp the workpiece to be repaired or coated. With the table, workpiece can be rotated about an axis to a suitable position so that each position can be reached by the laser beam.
III. OVERALL METHODOLOGY OF THE PATH GENERATION
To generate paths of molten pool, an initial path should be given first, and the next path requires an offset along the surface in a vertical direction from the given path. To satisfy this requirement, the boundary of the part surface to be repaired or formed is used as the initial path, as shown in Fig. 4 . The next LSF path is generated by applying a vertical offset with the required distance to the initial reference path along the part surface. Usually, the next path is approximated by points offset interpolating from points on the previous path or on the initial reference path. In this case, some offset path should be extended to the part surface boundary, as shown in Fig. 5 . Subsequent offset paths can be then generated until the complete part surface to be repaired or coated is covered.
As shown in Fig. 6 , in the LSF process, section of the molten pool and deposited track is convex shape, overlap between paths should be considered in order to get the surface finely covered by deposited metal. Besides, paths of the next layer should be locate between paths of current layer. That is to say, metal should be deposited into the valley between paths of the previous layer.
According to the above analysis, the technique difficulties of the LSF path generation can be summarized as follow:
(1) The part is complex free-form surfaces, it is necessary to determine the right posture of laser head for different positions to be deposited. (2) The overlap between adjacent paths should be kept constant. Considering the required overlap between adjacent paths, it must be computed to offset each path.
(3) The overlap between layers should be considered.
Metal should be deposited into the valley of previous layer to keep the surface well covered, the paths of the current layer should be determined by the previous layer.
IV. COMPONENTS OF THE PATH GENERATION METHOD A. DEPOSITED POSITION AND LASER BEAM HEAD ORIENTATION DETERMINATION
Aero-engine blade is always construed by free-form surface. Consider a free-form part surface S = S (u, v) containing a path c = c (u (t) , v (t)) = c (t) and a point P = c t p . Point P is the molten pool center on the part surface. Define a local coordinate system x L , y L , z L at point P, x L is the direction of path c at point P, y L is the normal direction of part surface at P, and z L is the direction perpendicular to the path c. The local coordinate system will be used for laser beam head orientation and path offsetting determination. Laser beam head orientation in the location coordinate system can be represented by two angles λ and ω, as shown in Fig. 7 . These two angles are usually set to non-zero and a device can be used to receive reflected light. In the local coordinate system x L , y L , z L , the laser beam head orientation l L can be expressed as l L = (− sin λ cos ω, cos λ, sin λ sin ω) (1) Let M be the transformation matrix between the local coordinate system and workpiece coordinate system, then the laser beam orientation in the workpiece coordinate can be expressed as      l wx = −a 11 sin λ cos ω + a 12 cos λ + a 13 sin λ sin ω l wy = −a 21 sin λ cos ω + a 22 cos λ + a 23 sin λ sin ω l wz = −a 31 sin λ cos ω + a 32 cos λ + a 33 sin λ sin ω As mentioned above, the initial path is generated based on the boundary curve of the part surface to be deposited. To achieve uniform deposited metal over a surface, adjacent LSF paths must be offset along the part surface by a certain distance perpendicularly. Therefore, the offset distance and the offset direction are two parameters should be determined in LSF path offsetting process.
Each point on the reference or previous generated path could be offset, and a set of offset points can be generated. The offset path can be obtained by fitting a curve to these points. Besides, an incomplete offset path is supposed to be extended to the surface boundary. The path offset process is repeated until the part surface coverage is complete.
1) OFFSET DISTANCE DETERMINATION
As mentioned above, the deposited metal between adjacent paths should overlap each other. As shown in Fig. 8 , overlapping distance d ol is determined by the LSF process parameters, d w is the offset distance considering overlapping. Offset distance d w is expressed as follows:
According to differential geometry of curves and surfaces, a surface can be represented by a vector function r = r (u, v), where u and v are two parameters of the surface. Given the offset distance d w , offset point P off can be calculated. In order to get coordinate of this offset point, the u and v parameters for this point is determined first. As shown in Fig. 9 , increments of u and v parameters to point P (u, v) satisfy the following equations: By solving Eq. (4), parameter increments are expressed as follows:
Then parameters for offset point P off are:
Repeat the above offset process, and a set of offset points from reference path are determined. The offset path is acquired by fitting a curve to these offset points. and circular extension. For simplification, linear extension is used in this research. Linear extension can be done in both parameter domain and physical domain. In this research, linear extension in physical domain is employed. As shown in Fig. 10 , P 1,off , P 2,off , . . . , P n,off are n points on the offset path. The tangent line to a smooth path c off at the point P i,off = r c,off (t i ) is the straight line through the point P i,off = r c,off (t i ) ∈ c off in the direction of the velocity vector r c,off (t i ). The canonical form of a tangent line can be expressed as follows:
With the above equation, tangent line at the point P 1,off and P n,off can be deduced. Commonly, the tangent line is not on the part surface, it should be projected on the surface. Point A and B shown in Fig. 10 are the projected points on the surface boundary. Up to now, the complete offset path is determined.
C. PATH CALCULATION BETWEEN LAYERS
Commonly, more than one layers of metal is deposited on the part surface in part surface coating or part surface repair process. As shown in Fig. 11 , since the section of deposited track is circular like, the molten pool on offset layer should be located between deposited tracks. In Fig. 11 , h m is the height of deposited layer, h ol is the valley depth formed between deposited tracks. The exact value of h m and h ol are determined by laser solid forming parameters and can be determined by experiments. In order to get molten pool position of offset layer, offset surface from part surface is first constructed, and the offset distance is d o = h m − h ol . Molten pool path is then generated on the offset surface.
Deposited paths on the offset layer are determined with paths generated on the part surface. Paths on the part surface are projected on the offset surface and their location on the parameter domain can be determined. As shown in Fig. 12 , Equal number of points are sampled from projected track c i and c i+1 within the parameter domain. For point P l1,i,k on projected track c i and P l1,i+1,k on projected track c i+1 , parameters of P l2,i,k on deposited track c i can be determined by the following equations:
This will result in a set points: P l2,i,1 , P l2,i,2 , . . . , P l2,i,n . By fitting a curve to these points, the complete path on offset surface is determined.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS OF THE PATH GENERATION METHOD
For the purpose of validating the proposed method, a computer simulation is implemented on a free-form surface blade. Two regions are extracted from the blade surface: edge region and mid-part region. Offset distances between deposited tracks and between layers are both set to 2mm. Results of the path generation method for blade edge coating are shown in Fig. 13 . and results toolpath for surface repair are shown in Fig. 14. It can be seen from the figures that molten pool paths cover the entire surfaces to be deposited.
Due to the resolution and cost constraints of LSF, the part surface is usually not smooth enough to satisfy the aerodynamic performance requirements after deposition of metal. Hence, further milling process named adaptive machining is a must to get smooth part surface [29] . With on-machine measurement or coordinate machine measurement, the geometric model of repairing region is reconstructed to solve the part-topart variation problem. Then the tool path used for the last NC machining process can then be generated to implement the repairing process work adaptively. This method of adaptive machining is useful to satisfy the demand of smooth transition machining and improve the precision of aero-engine blade repair.
VI. CONCLUSION
A path generation method for free-form surface blade is developed for the 3D laser solid forming process in advanced manufacturing. The developed method considers the overlap between adjacent deposited tracks and overlap between layers to achieve full coverage of part surface. The method is developed based 3D CAD model and the free-form surface information to generate paths for the laser head. Implementation issues for blade edge and blade surface are discussed. The results show that the proposed method can be effectively automated and can be integrated into CAM software for industry use.
